GET FUNDING FOR YOUR IDEAS

The Service Cluster Board Flex Fund promotes and funds volunteer service and is open to individual students and groups.

Community Engagement Mini-Grants fund up to $250 for individual students or groups for needs like conference fees, supplies, film-screening rights, and transportation.

The Cross-Cultural Community Service Fund supports international community service, advocacy, activism, and service learning, encouraging students to engage with a culture other than their own.

Academic Outreach Endowment Grants provide students and faculty with grants up to $4,000. With the help of the Center for Community Engagement director and a faculty advisor, students research and help meet community-identified needs and connect their research and work with their classes.

Internship funding supports immersion experiences and extended projects that relate to community engagement (and more) locally, nationally, and globally.

In 2015, Middlebury College received Carnegie Community Engagement Classification for excellent alignment among campus mission, culture, leadership, resources, and practices that support dynamic and noteworthy community engagement.
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“The best community service opportunities are those where people are invested not in solving the problem, but in the people’s lives.” —Kristol Frye ’17

Connect with us
Drop in at 20 Old Chapel Road next to the Axinn Center. We’ll be happy to introduce you to community-connected opportunities and advise you or your group. Visit our website, go/cce, to learn more and to sign up for our weekly newsletter, or email us your questions.

go/ccefundings
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Deepen your sense of place and your role in the broader community.

The Center for Community Engagement at Middlebury College prepares you for a life of meaning and impact. Your participation helps strengthen communities and contributes to the common good—and gives you multiple opportunities to apply what you’re learning in the classroom to hands-on experiences. You’ll also develop meaningful skills and networks that can inspire future internships and even careers. Whether you participate in one of our programs or pursue a project of your own, we’re here to support you.

“Participating in CCE programs is a great opportunity to understand and learn more about social justice issues in a local and global context through direct interactions with members of our community on campus and beyond.”

—ROBERT ZARATE-MORALEZ '17.5

SIGNATURE PROGRAMS
Engage in community-based learning to gain real-world skills and advance your awareness and abilities.

PRIVILEGE & POVERTY
Study complex social issues in specially designed courses across the curriculum. Includes a summer internship and a capstone experience in the field. go/privilegeandpoverty

SHEPHERD INTERNSHIPS
Find national and local summer internships through the Shepherd Higher Education Consortium on Poverty. To date we’ve placed 85 interns—44 in Addison County. go/spi

LANGUAGE IN MOTION
Helps international, study abroad, and upper-level language students connect with local classrooms for language acquisition and intercultural understanding. go/lim

COMMUNITY FRIENDS
Connects students with area youth to support healthy development through one-on-one mentoring relationships. go/cf

MAIT
Middlebury Alternative Break Trips offer student-led national and international experiences during February break. go/malt

LANGUAGE IN MOTION
Helps international, study abroad, and upper-level language students connect with local classrooms for language acquisition and intercultural understanding. go/lim

COMMUNITY FRIENDS
Connects students with area youth to support healthy development through one-on-one mentoring relationships. go/cf

A YEAR AT A GLANCE

1,500 students are involved in 65,000 hours of service including 23,000 hours of community-based courses.

22 student leaders guide 9 MiddView CE trips introducing 90 first-year students to more than 55 community partners before classes begin.

MAIT leaders organize 9 trips that take place around the world for over 100 students.

The Center for Community Engagement awards over $100,000 for community service initiatives.

STUDENT SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
Match your interests with these student organizations, which share an annual budget of more than $50,000 to support your work.

• Brother to Brother
• Butch’s Team
• Charter House Coalition
• Community Friends and Xiao Pengyou
• DREAM Mentoring
• For the Kids
• Friends of John Graham Shelter
• Habitat for Humanity
• Juntos Migrant Outreach

• MAIT (Middlebury Alternative Break Trips)
• MiddCAM (College Access Mentors)
• MiddVOTE
• NOM (Nutrition Outreach and Mentoring)
• Page 1 Literacy
• Relay For Life
• Service Cluster Board
• Sister to Sister
• VSO (Volunteer Services Organization)